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Grapes, Fruit Trees, Roses, Red 

Dogwoods, Shrubs, Evergreens 

GUARANTEE—So far as it is humanly possible we grow our stock 

true to name. If any nursery stock, proves untrue to name, we hold 

ourselves in readiness, on proper proof, to replace such nursery stock 

that may prove untrue to name, or refund purchase price. We shall 

in no case be responsible for more than the purchase price of the 

nursery stock. 

We offer the following trees and plants for delivery fall and winter 
of 1935-1936. Our nursery, though small, is well equipped with tools, 
storage facilities and trained men and we can sell you as good nursery 
stock as you can get any place. 

Each and every order, large or small, is given personal supervision as 
to digging, labeling, packing and shipping. 

Will appreciate your orders and assure you that we will ship you only 
high grade nursery stock. 

Our Nursery is State Inspected and Certificate accompanies each 
order. 



REDFLOWERING DOGWOODS 

This dogwood is very much like the ordinary white dogwood in growth 
but instead of the ordinary white blooms these trees are covered with 
watermelon red blooms. 

18 to 24 inches .$ -50 
2 to 3 feet.75 
3 to 4 feet . 1-00 

JUNE BUDDED PEACHES 

These trees were budded off trees that have borne fruit on our nur¬ 
sery and we know them to be absolutely true to name. 

We have the following varieties arranged in ripening order: Belle of 
Georgia, J. H. Hale and Elberta, size 12-18 inches, the ideal size to plant 
and easy to live. $1.50 per dozen postpaid, 25 for $2.50, 50 for $4.00, 
100 for $7.00, your selection of varieties.- F. O. B. 

GRAPES 

Niagara white, Concord black, Lutie red, also Scuppernong, a musca¬ 
dine grape. Niagara, Concord and Lutie, 25c each, $2.00 for 10. Scup¬ 
pernong at 35c each; $3.00 for 10. 

ROSES 

Pink and Red Radiance, Bush Roses and Paul’s Scarlet Climber, three 
of the very best roses. These roses have bloomed one year in the nursery 
and are good, heavy, two year old bushes. 

25c each—$2.50 per dozen. 

JUNIPERS—English And Irish 

12 to 18 inches. 25c 
18 to 24 inches. 35c 

The Enghsh and Irish Junipers make tall columnar plants, verv com¬ 
pact. The Irish Juniper has dark bluish green foliage. The English 
Juniper has foliage vevy simhar to the Irish, but some lighter in color. 
These plants will be shipped with a light middle of mud on roots to in¬ 
sure reaching you in good condition. With very little expense you can 
grow these junipers into nice trees in a very short time. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTE 

Spirea Van IJoutte. sometimes called Bridal Wreath, a very showy 
p]ant blooming earlv in the soring, covered with a profusion of white 
blooms. Very good for foundation plantings or for hedges. 

Each . 10c 
10 for . 75c 
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{Pink-flowering "Dogwood) 





CALIFORNIA PRIVET 

One of the best privets as it carries its leaves through the winter, 
leaves large, dark and glossy. 

Each . $ .05 
50 for . 2.00 
100 for . 3.00 

PINK WEIGALAS 

A good plant for foundation planting, blooms appear early in the 
spring. Plants are almost covered with the delicate pink blooms. 

Each . $ .15 
10 for . 1.00 

ABELIA 

A very showy plant, has bright green foliage and delicate blooms from 
early spring until frost. Our plants are very stocky, can be used for 
specimen, foundation or hedge planting. Can be used in almost any 
location. 

3 to 4 feet. 20c each 
4 to 5 feet . 30c each 

CRAPEMYRTLE 

An old Southern shrub that needs no description. We have three 
colors, Red, Pink and Lavender. Nice stocky plants. 

Each . 25c 

ALTHEAS 

A fine shrub for group and specimen planting. Also used for screen 
in back grounds. Have them in large range of colors: Red, White, Rose, 
Pink, Flesh and Purple. 

18 to 24 inches. 15c each 
2 to 3 feet. 25c each 

DWARF DOUBLEFLOWERING PEACH 

A very rare shrub, extremely dwarf growing, leaves very close on 
branches and dark, glossy color. Branches covered in early spring be¬ 
fore leaves appear with very bright pink, double flowers. 

12 to 15 inches. 30c each 
15 to 18 inches. 40c each 



DOUBLEFLOWERING PEACH 

A large shrub or small tree bearing a profusion of double flowers in 
early spring before leaves appear. Leaves similar to fruiting peach. 
Red, White and Pink. 

18 to 24 inches. 15c each 
2 to 3 feet. 20c each 
3 to 4 feet. 35c each 
4 to 5 feet. 50c each 

Make remittances by check or money orders, the most convenient way. 

All plants F. 0. B. Chase, Alabama, except where noted. 

Naugher Nursery 
Chase, Alabama 


